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ths exception that Park street will not other principal "streeta" would have to ed ,for the stranger to find a riven the streeta are dry. The Umatilla liver

NEW SYSTEM OF be changed. 1 , y. ,y . be renamed on that aide of the river. place. ..,), Is running full. Cattle and slmep men
JOSSELYN SAYS an r i On the east side the streeta north of Of course, there are variations of the report the finest of grilling conditions.

East Water street will be named .In Streeta, made necessary Jiy the contour Warm Weather at Echo. The fall wheat Is up several Inches and
rotation alao. Union avenue --would then of the ground, but the plan In general inprrui vnoaioq 10 i n journal, i was not Injured by the cold. -

become Fourth atreet. and Grand ave la so simple that when it la put Into .cho.. Or...Jan. 21 The warm weath

W1MING nue would be Fifth atreet .None of the effect a number will be all that is need er has taken the snow off aralually and 1 Journal want ads bring" results.OR SALEMNEW PLAN BEST mas
--Le- Off".I i TTMew CdDoHealth Officers Taking Steps If New Plan Adopted No OneIf Car Patrons Do: Not Like

Will Lose Himself in

Portland.
to Prevent Another Ty-

phoid Fever Epidemic.
Present Transfer System

Can Have Old One. 346 Broadway, New York. : . .. .
'

SIXTY-FIFT- H ANNUAL ItFPOTlT.If the city council follows the recom
mendation of its street committee, Port

Suggestions for a pure water ordi-
nance to safeguard the people of Salem
against another typhoid fever epidemic
have been sent to Health Officer O. B.

land will have a system of streeta and
treet numbers thst wilt enable strsn- -

Miles of the Capital City, by Dr, Calvin gers. as well ss pioneer residents, to

' President B. 8. Josselyn of the Port- -'

land Hallway, Mght A rower Co. today
stated that If the atreetcer patrons are
not satisfied with the new system of
operating the O. W. P. transfer cars

' over the Morrison bridge, the beet the
eompany can do In to return to the
old way; that of having tnsle rare on

8. White, elate health officer. a given point In the city and ta
"I believe." sitld lr. White today, locate It with precision simply by the To the Policy-holder- s: hf. ;

. ' ,
.

". -
. '

At the suggestion of the Board of Trustees, I preface the brief of our Sixty-fift- h Annual Report which appears'
below, with the statement which accompanied the presentation of the full Report to the Board on the 12th inst. ,

"that Salem's people are fully awakened address.
to the dangers or Impure water, and the The new system has been evolved
greater dangers of raiflassness In bring- - by City Knglneer Morrfs after several
ine it to m.i. ronminn-- r Th tone nt Dr. months of Work In trying to etralghten

out the of streets and numbersWhite's letter to roe was gratifying. 1 tangle
think that Halem's water troubles will 'hat prove such a labyrinth to even the

"The figures placed before you by the officers of this Com-"pan- y,

including the income, disbursements and profits of the
"year, the balance sheet and detailed schedules of assets at the

soon be a thing of the peat. We have naraiest explorer ai preaent. sir. fti orris
been continuing tests of the water In w" 'd 10 thlnk of renaming
the laboratory here, and the tests show P1"" Pn delegation from Mt. Scott
that the Quality of the water Is contln- - Petitioned him last summer to prqvlde
uslly Improving" suburb with a numbering system

Dr. White professes half a grievance. ,h "bl ths postofflcs to
however, sgslnst the federal bureau of tn1 ,na carrier service out there

a thre minute ecnnui aurmg mr run
' hours and a six minute schedule when

traffic Is ordinary.
, He explained that If the people would

. stop to think a moment they would
readily see that the service now being
given by the two-ca- r trains operating

'.on a five minute schedule during rush
hours and a sevn and a half minute
schedule st ether times. Is a greet Im-

provement, lnc It greatly increases
the number of cars In operation. And
he believes thst when the new plan has
been given a fair trial, the public will

animal Industry snd some of ths local re?,lure" or me p.an are simple,
officials In ba "rHt Plac. all thoroughfares

north and south be called'Bines' tunning are totaking up my duties ss stste

"edge of natural laws', or. that he cherished an especial hostility
"against fine trees.' '

. v. ' ' ' '" '

.' ;
:

"When the State of New York enacted certain statutes,'
economy, eliminating the legislative blackmailer, corn-Cellin- g'

publicity and strict accountability, it did well. But
"when it enacted Section 96 of the insurance code, deliberately
"intending to stop the natural, sound and healthful growth of
"this Company, it sinned against nature, , --

.

"Obeying the law, we have been obliged to cut deep into thei
"Company's living tissue, into its organized working force, and
"so strong is the Company's) vitality, so rapid its recovery, that
"we have been obliged to cut again and again"!"

"Let me give you a few facts:
"Our domestic working organization at the close of 1905 and

heslth officer at the beginning of the streets and those running east snd west
are to be called avenues.. The city Is

port of tuberculin test, applied to dairy dlv"'d
One of theae. now Burnslds .street.

will be Known as Central avenue. Thecowa by members of ths bureau, ai-- 1

though this work Is supposed to be dons other, which Is now known as EaatV.. l ..... A V..I.U I

"I? !L . ' m.., Water street, will ba Division street

find it very satisfactory.
ecelves 31 Cars.

"The O. W. P. transfer system has
been Inadequate, all winter because of
the shortsge of rsrs," Mr. Josselyn ex-

plained. "Now that 81 of our 40 new
are In service, we

.have undertaken to help the situation In

the best possible manner with due re-

gard to conditions that exist with so

The avenuea parrallellng Burnslde streetDr. White. or "Central avenue" will be named First,

at the close of 1909 was as follows: .

"Neither have I received any reports
concerning the tuberculin tests which
I understand are being applied by City
Health Officer Wheeler's Inspectors. I
am greatly lnyrested in the work of

Second, Third,, etc, and following each
street number' will be the letters "N.
B.," "N. W..V "a E.," "H. W.." to show
In what quarter of the city the number
la to be found. Thus sny number esst
of Eaat Water or "Division street" and
east Of Burnslde street or "Centrsl

many csrs crossing the Morrison street
bridge and diverging at Grand avenue eradicating dlaease among the cattle as Branch Offices. Enrolled Agents.

......217 4872
82 ' 2007

and Ksst Morrleon streets. a means of supplying purs milk to Port 1905
1909'Ths Congestion st this crossing Is I land consumers, and I want to contrlb- - avenue," would ba followed by the' let- -' bad To put more cars on would simply uts my share toward making this work terg ..jj E

mean further delays, to the service on I as systemstlcslly effective as possible. While this general scheme will be Decrease . .135 2865all the lines entering or leaving me j have hesitated, however, to ask ror re fnllAWJMl . h mrm will h. a eur RTft.ntlnn.
el ty by that route. Pr"- - u,nler th ?yln ,ttle "ut? owing to pecullarltltea of the streets.'

"To relieve the situation we decided health waa kept fully Informed On the west side, for Instance, an "The. total number of outstanding policies and the total out-'standi- ng

insurance on the same dates were:. to run two-ca- r trains as units Instead as to the work being done by ths bureau. streets up to and Including Front street
of adding separate unite. unaer ine i ne wonc oeing aone in me city neaun wet from ths river will retain the
old system ws had in the O. w. F. orncera ornce is or course new, ana nftrneB now In use. Beginning st First
service 10 cars an hour, or alx minutes such an adjustment of relations as will .treet. ths numbering will continue on

' apart, during the day. and 20 cars three be expected later on is hardly possible out to the city limits In rotation, with

"close of 1909, make an impressive picture. No fair-mind-ed man,
"having reviewed the figures, can avoid the conclusion thtt en-"er- 87

capacity and fidelity in administration were riot born ye-
sterday in the New-Yor- k Life.

"Any claim which we as Trustees and officers may have to
"approval by the 750,000 families protected by this institution is
"made stronger by the willing admission, which we all make,
"that our predecessors toiled both mightily and wisely. '

"A. great life insurance company is not the product of ac-

cident or violence- - It does not arise from a social catastrophe,
"as a mountain may suddenly arise in the landscape from a con-"vulsi- on

of nature. It is the product of peace, oi labor, of
"thought, of energy, of fidelity, of faith, of godd will amongst men.

"When a storm has swept over an estate and has done its
"cruel and possibly necessary work, the owner may send for
"men and direct them to cut away broken and twisted branches,
"to prune away unnecessary and unhealthful growths and clear
"the ground. Having done this, the men would hardly be en-"titl- cd

to claim credit, tn that account, for the fact that certain
"trees were still symmetrical, beautiful, vast in girth and vig-
orous to the outermost twig. Any such claim would be pre-
sumptuous and the men making it would become ridiculous.

"The New-Yor- k Life grew like the oak and it tells the same
"story of storm and tempest survived.

"Lately the hurricane came and did its cruel perhaps nec-f'essa- ry

work. We were called in by the owners of the estate,
"the policy-holdersan- d told to correct errors, to change methods,
"to discontinue certain practices. We have done the-wor- k ;but
"we are not now possessed of the idea that this necessary and use-"f- ul

work, as such, reflects discrediton our predecessors or esp-
ecial glory on us.

"Having carried out' the wishes of the policy-holder- s, we now
"assure them in the facts anneked. of the vitality, the soundness,
"the large capacity for social usefulness of the New-Yor- k Life.
"But we are obliged to tell them at tle same time that sound
"and virile as the Company is, its future usefulness is limited.

"The owner of an estate, after the passing of a storm, never
"orders the men who remove broken branches and cut away un-
desirable growths, to excise fhe living, growing body of a tree
"to cut for the deliberate purpose of ending a tree's further de-
velopment. Such a direction would be contrary to nature ; it
"would indicate that the owner of the estate either had no knowl- -

Number of
Policies.

1905 .1,001,269
1909 . . . .' 981,590

minutes apart auring nit ruiu nuuia. i

Under the sew plan we nave is cars

Amount of
Insurance.

$2,061,593,886
2,002,809,227

$58,784,659

A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL' an hoar, seven and one hair minutes
epsst during the day and H cars, five MAYOR KNOCKS OUI To all knowing sufferers of rheumaminutes apart, during the rush hours.

Decrease . . . 19,679in other words, ws have increased the tism, wnetner muscular or of the joints,
sciatica, lumbagos, backache, balna InInterval between the cars two min-

utes, "but practically doubled ths carry the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to writeto her for a home treatment which hanNEW SALARY SCHEDULE repeatedly cured ail or theae tortures.ing capacity.
014 Scheduls Xot Oood. She feels It her duty to send It to all

sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at' "It mljrht be argued that If we ran home as ' thousands will testify no
Changs of climate being necessary. ThisMayor Simon vetoed parts of the poths old schedule of 10 cars an hour dur

ing the day It would answer the pur simple aiscovery Danisnes urio acid
lice snd fire appropriation ordinance from the blood, loosens the stiffened
yesterday which provides a salary Joints, purines the blood, and brlghtenapose Instead of IS cars per hour, seven

and one half minutes apart and then
two-c- ar trains during ths rush first ""schedule for $90 a.tnonth for the

year of service, fc6 a month for the the whole system. If the above Inter
periods. The objection to this plan ests you, for proof address Mrs. M.

Summers. Box R. Notre Dame. Ind.second and 100 a month there- -
however, would be that ths eatra cars irh. ... ..i. ... hlsl

"Three full years have, intervened since these laws took effect.
"Wo find no-faul- t with most of them. But the record shows that
"Section 96, which limjts our new business in each calendar year'
"to an amount equal to about 7yi per cent of our insurance in
"force, makes any material expansion of our outstanding insur-"anc- e

impossible. Inevitably, if the law remains, outstanding
"insurance will permanently decrease.

"The law was not intended to have and it docs not have this
"effect on all the companies of this State. It. is therefore not
"only unsound, but unfair. To correct this, it is only necessary
"to get a clear statement of the truth before the people. This
"we have tried continuously to accomplish.1 We have made
"progress. We shall get reasonable relief in time, because in this
Country nothing is ever settled until it is settled right.

"The facts in the report and the unsurpassed usefulness of the
"Company will eloquently plead our case, before the bar of public
"opinion.

i Pu, vu mu.,... reasons for so AaiT,r were both on thecannot be coupled on outaldo of the rroundi of eoonomy-an-
a

tttMmey. FORshops without serious delay to traffic. The city is spending $30,000 In theJk i 1 a .. I M m av. Ir.. i Tk. V.V . w... r department alone for salaries for
new men needed to give the fireman 24

rG:"J? hour o" atY verv "'Kht days. This
.emfnaVrinerirre. " lare burden 0n tn8 t"PyerS In

eJ- -. L7 .hi o ,Uelf and th executive believes with
It ?et r.T ft

n
.hm t. lh tive board, that $80 a month is

Jl enouh glnners, either In the fireminutes like an hour. I think or police department. The

HEALTH

INSURANCEexecutivethe general public will favor the lm- -

I::?:;: .-
-s

However," " .MViSf; ? "o. but the coucu
thls to $90, $95 and 1100.insists on going back to the old system

With overcrowded cArs, It will be a sav- - It Is the contention of ths mayor and
A pamphlet showing the income and the disbursements for 1909, the balance sheet at the year's close, and

schedules describing in detail eadh item of the Company's assets, will be mailed to any policy-holde- r, or any,
other person, on request. '

tVl. kA.,1 tl.t ... ... . 1 TAKEIng to the company, for It la absolutely ' "T;JJ ,,: ,',rImpossible to Increase to any eatent the "ffj!0, n'r' I"1" 6y hav!
iintta now Iverrfn at the lnter,tlon ,.0n expert

Yours trulv. --v rn "") President
I sr asr a .aof Grand avenue and East Morrison I" fl .r .f ",em:

streets without further delaying traffic Zr $80 to Rm'S? th
1 .it irM. years

that ths men will have more incentive New York, January 15, 1910. '
to do good work than If they start In
at $90.

BOARD ORDERSSCHOO L
mm

ASSOCIATION 1L '
MORE NEW BUILDINGS

--,,

TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS, TOTAL PAID-FO- R INSURANCE IN FORCE,

$599,708,286 $2,002,809,227
Book Values $60357,684. JANUARY 1, 1910.

lli :MEET TO FIX DATES
To provide for ths rapidly growing

attendance In the public schools of Port
land new buildings to contain 100 ad-
ditional rooms will have to be con- - Members of the Oregon Pure Bred

Livestock association will meet Janstrucied. . T,he board of education yes-
terday afternoon Instructed Its build- -

uary z i in the aasembly hall of the
Commercial club to arrange dates fori Balance Sheet January 1, 1910- Ing committee to prepare ths necessary

Plans and specifications for the struc tne coming summer. The meeting; will
be held In connection with a meeting oftures to be built. 1mtum nn m tin sustm.a numDer or representatives of the I

Northwest Pair association for the mir-- l
Announcement was made by the board

TORImat tee special election of legal school
voters of district No. 1 to decide as to

pose or rmng aaies or ralrs throughout
ths Paciflo northwest, so aa to cause
the least conflict and the least trouble ACUTE OR CHRONIC-- whether or not to issue $360,000 worth

. of bonds to build a new high school on
, ths west side will be held at the city

ana expense to exhibitors.
One feature of the meeting- - will be to KIDNEY

AND
nan rrom l o'clock to 4 o'clock on the take up the matter of classification of

exhibits. Another will ba to fix the
' afternoon of February 2.

ASSETS'
Real Estate . '. $ 11,718,644.04
Loans on Mortgaged 69,748,270.53
Loans on Policies'; 94,643,47.81
Bonds (market value Dec. 31, 1909) ... .;. ... 401,214,411.04
Cash. 8,720,413.40
Renewal Premiums 7,066,659.68
Interest and Rents due and accrued . .' 6,596,414.47

'. ' LIABILITIES
Policy Reserve ;.... $496,931,152.00
Other Policy Liabilities 7,279 671.88
Premiums and Interest prepaid . 2,953)80.10
Commissions, Salaries, etc. . i;052,035.50
Dividends payable in 1910 8,844,lp8.89
Reserve for deferred Dividends 71,778,756.00
Reserves for other purposes 10,869,481.60

BLADDERshow dates so that exhibitors may make
the circuit without back tracking: orTo Open Gold Mine.

(Bnerlnl Dlnniitrh to Tho Journal.)
Husum, Wash., Jan. 22. As soon as

doubling on the routes. In former years
mis nas Deen tne one great trouble and

the snow begins to disappear In the exhibitors Invariably were Dut to hea.w
iiiuuuuuuB xu. ju. wrigniana j. a. w ine- - I rjipeusea or in many instances droppedgardner will hit the trail with pack out after having made what to them
animals ror tneir gold mine, located appeared the most Important fairs.

DISORDERS,
Backache, Lumbago,
Rheumatism, Oravel,

Cystitis (Inflammation of
the Bladder), Nervous

Exhaustion and Irregu-
larities resulting In

Bright' Dlseaao and
Diabetes.

some 20 mues norttiwest of Trout Lake. J- - w. Bailey, state dairy and food Total .$599,708,285.97 Total .r ..$599,708,285.97Jn BKamanla county. These miners are commissioner. Is president of the Onirnn
White Salmon valley hay ranchers, and Pure Bred Livestock association, and
their discovery last fall Is said to be . --). Marls, bis assistant. Is secretary. INCOME, 1909rree milling ore that assays $600 to the me late j. u. wisdom was circuit sec-
ton. They have named the mine the retary or tne fair association. Since 1. Premiums:his death, his son, Lincoln Wisdom. ha

acted In that capacity. A permanent
secretary for the circuit will be chosen

DISBURSEMENTS, 1909
1. ' Payments to Policy-holde- rs '2. Death Losses $23,017,708.20
Z. To living policy-holder- s. ... 28,972;513.18 $51,990,221.38

v

4. Installments, Dividends and Interest paid

On New Policies v.

On Renewed Policies . .

Black Diamond, and expect to open up a
camp-wit- a force of several men in the
spring. Until a wagon road is com-
pleted the ore will be rarrled over the
mountains with park unlmals.
C" ge

coitaiks ro harmful
drugs;

at tne meeting on the 27th. The llve- -

2.

3.

4.

.$ 5,949,283.41

. 71,746,110.75

929,633.54$
siock ana rair men will enjoy a ban
quet on. the evenlngof the 27th. Annuities, etc. r8,625,027.70

I FULL DIRECTION! INUDX
RAILROAD COMPANY mSEE ALAMEDA PARK i'.mBUYS MUCH TIMBER VtaraKBD ONLY IT

FOLEY & CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

5. Real Estate Rentals
6. Interest on Mortgages
7. Interest on Policy Loans

8. Interest .on Collateral Loans

BY AUTO TOMORROW That large orders for railroad ties are
being placed by the railroads through-
out Oregon, as well as In other states Is
the report from the various saw mill
districts. Values are said to have In

1,047,577.53

2,850,1 i4.55

4,752,689.63

30,000.00

15,985,458.09

296,079.90

2,955.07

6.875,128.60
"

560,311.49

creased considerably during the past
few days.

One mlllman stated today thst alarge order was placed yesterday at
$11, and that some of the tie manu

under supplementary contracts
"6. Commissions on New Business,. . . , ,r
6. Renewal Com'ns and Other Pay'ts to Agents
7. Medical Examin'n and Agency Supervision
8. Branch Office Salaries . . .

9. JHome Office Salaries ............. . . . . .

10. Taxes, Licenses aid Insurance Dept. Fees..
11. Rent and Real Estate Taxes arid Expenses. .
12. General Expenses and Profit and Loss. ....
13. Decrease by adjustment in Book Value of

Ledger Assets ; , . . .... i....
14. For Reserves t0 meet Policy Obligations.,.

, Total.. s ,

Free auto service from present
r end of Broadway line into Ala-

meda Park.

9. Interest on Bonds .......
10. Interest on Bank Deposits
11. Other interest . .

215,396.09
2,712,281.08
1,610,765.64
1,201,120.62
1,0.75,092.20
1,483,863.47

943,357.64
1,016,901.05

774,511.93

' 4,342,925.47
43,658,905.99

$111,02,342.56

facturers are refusing orders at thatprice, believing that better prices are
to be obtained.

For a long time the railroad tie mar-
ket was dull until a few months airo

Rsducad Fae-Slm- llf '

Will cure any case of Kid-

ney or Bladder disease that
is not beyond the reach of

' .Don't let mere weather, good or bad,
prevent you from seelnp Ala'meda Park
tomorrow. Free auto service will be
maintained from 2. to 6 d m. from h

12. Increase by adjustment in Book Value of
Ledger Assets .". . . ,

13. Other Incomepresent end of the Broadway line Into i when the railroads began buying quite
Alameda Park, tomorrow. Slmolv take I ""amy. unm now an tne mills that
the Broadway car and go to the end ' were ldle are ,n operation and most of

them cutting to capacity. Total $111,025,342.56
Large quantities of ties are being

Biiipyea irom me sjoiumoia River to

medicine. No medicine can
.

do more.

Sold and Roeommudsd by

canrorma ror tne tsanta Fe and other
roads doing a great deal of repair and
extension work. NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR IN '1909Skldmore Drag Co., 181 Third Street.Drank Wood Alcohol Is Belief.

Pendleton, Or.. Jon. It. Mike Havr

, ut the line and tht-- transfer to auto
which will be in waiting.

In less than two weeks' time, the
Broadway cars will run to Alameda
J"ark on regular schedufe. But, prices

n Alameda Park lots will then be much
higher than they are how. Therefor it
behooves everyone who has the remot-
est Idea of Investing to see Alameda
Tsrk without delay. Everyone who ts

now Is sure to reap a generous
Increase on his Investment.

.:, Those that cannot go tomorrow will
lie taken? to Abuneda Park b auto at
sny time during the week, by appoin-

tment. .Further particulars may be had
of ths Alameda Land Co., Owner - of
Alameda Park, 32$ Corbett Building.

Exclusive of Revivals and, Increase in Old policies,
r

.
'

known as "JDutch Jake," who suddenly
fell insensible Wednesday night In a CaMWhile It is often Impossible to pre-

vent an accident, it is never Impossible
to be prepared it is not beyond any

near oeer joint, is still unconscious and
jocai pnjsicians are mystified. Mn
of them entertain ths theory that h "' purse. Invest 25 cents In a bottle

of Chamberlain's Liniment' and you are
prepared for sprains, bruises and like
injuries.

drank wood alcohol, either intentionally
or by mistake, but which, will probably
never be known, aa little hops- is held
for his recovery. within

Under the laws of New York anything in excess of $150,000,000 would have made theofficers of the Company liable to indictment i To keen 1

the law the Company closed a nnmber of Branch Offices during 1909 and discharged group of men who paid for over $7'500'000 'in the nret. '
twelve months. ,

- V ,vioua


